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This thesrs is devoted to the development of two optrmlzation procedures and 
generatmg functions which are used to des~gn new types of weirs The weirs have 
practical applrcations such as weirs suitable for grit chambers outlets in environmental 
engineemg simple measuring devices that make it poss~ble to meet the encountered 
requirements llke balancing the confl~ctlng needs for accuracy and controll~ng afflux 
weirs that provide for greater ease of fabricatron and self bssmg weirs wh~ch remove 
the sources of error in the exisbng compound weirs 
Two new optlmizatton procedures that are efficient and elegant are developed for 
the purpose of analysis of a class of welrs Geometrically srmple weirs whose profiles 
are easily fabrrcated as they are formed w~th  only stra~ght lrnes and parts of circles 
The optimrzation procedure named Geometric oscrllating point method IS seen to be 
very efficient, due to which a large number of weirs could be analysed New generating 
functions are developed In the form of hyperbolic functions for the design of a class of 
weirs named Self basing weirs 
Linear and nonlinear weirs are developed both as geometrrcally simple weirs and 
self basing w e n  
Frrstly the hea r  weirs are considered The analys~s of the reference plane or the 
plane from whrch the heads are reckoned 1s carrred out In detail for the linear weirs 
which a Important in maximlslng the space for the collectton of grrt rn the rectangular 
grit chamber outlets 
An increase of 200% In the optlrnum has been obtamed in the procedure [Gea- 
metr~cal osc~llating point method] which was overlooked in the previous analys~s of the 
chimney weir lt IS notlced that the effective range of measurement of the bell mouth 
weir wh~ch conslsts of a rectangular weir over a quadrant plate weir IS ~ncreased 
approxlmately by five bmes when the quadrant base IS replaced by seotors of circles 
with optlrnum geometric parameters The cntxal effect of the variation of the depth 
of cut of the quadrants which is e parameter definrng the sector base on the range of 
measurement and datum constant is highlighted The change from the quadrant base 
to a sectar has also the advantage that the fabrlcabon of the welr IS made simpler in 
that the sharp corner between the crest and the quadrants IS el~minated Moreover, 
the space for the collectton of grtt [a feature absent In the Sutro weir currently used 
as an outlet weir In emnronrnental engmeenng In grit chambers] is large as compared 
to the bet1 mouth weirs 
A new desrgn IS developed for nonlrnear welrs The desrgn of w e n  restrrcted hrtherto 
to some partrcular cases like the quadratrc weir lrnear weir etc is generalrsed to obtaln 
an entlre range of weirs to ~nclude the mtermedrate cases as well Th~s makes rt possrble 
for a well planned desrgn to control afflux and to marntarn accuracy of measurements 
whrch are contradrctory requirements Both the Chimney weir and quadrant plate wer 
geometrrcally srmple lrnear proportional w e n  are modtied and desrgned for nonlrnear 
d~scharge head relationshrps by the use of the geometric oscillatrng point method The 
analysis IS extended to sector based werrs 
Starting from a drstrnctly drfferent approach as compared to the geometrrcally srmple 
weirs and exact compound werrs [like the Sutro werJ the desrgn of self basmg werrs 
starts wrth the development of generatrng funcbons The hyperbolic generatrng functions 
developed In thrs thesrs satrsfy the drfficult requrrements that they satisiy the basrc 
requirements of drscharge-head curves yreld a finrte crest width y~eld a single prof~le 
and give a drstrrbutron of progressively decreasing relatwe error wrth head that rapidly 
tends to zero beyond a depth called the threshold depth Unlike the des~gn of the exact 
compound weirs this desrgn usrng a generatmg functron yrelds a srngle continuous 
profile whrch elimrnates the source of error assoc~ated with exact compound werrs by 
ratronal~sing the assumption of a single value of Cd throughout The hyperbolrc functron 
IS used In the desrgn of a linear weir The threshold depth or the non measurable range 
of head IS restrrcted to a region above the crest where the surface tensron effects 
predominate The desrgn IS general~sed to obtarn nonlrnear weirs the logarrthm~c weir 
wh~ch IS a hrgh accuracy w e r  and a range of weirs In between that of a quadratic werr 
and the rectangular weir The same generating functron used to develop the linear werr 
IS used for the logarthm~c welr 
